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Artikel info:-

Very quickly it had got about in Team Fightplace that the new
fighter Chris seems to be a really good and extremely hard. It
became clear that now the bigger fighters of the team also
wanted to test the new guy so invited Chris Gustl, Benni and
Wladi to another small tournament. After initial Warm-Up and
some strength testing with arm wrestling it went to the fight on
the mats. Gustl and Benni from their &quot;Hotelfight&quot;
still had a &ldquo;grudge&rdquo;, so they started this
tournament. Then probably is the hardest and hottest fight of
the afternoon: Chris against Wladi. Both fighters give
everything to defeat their opponent. 100% submission, 100%
reality!! Some of our friends have waited for this fight and you
will not be disappointed. More than 30 minutes of fighting
shows both young men and what they have and they give
their opponent no mercy! Whether there is a new
&quot;King&quot; in the Fightplace team is we do not betray
at this point. Gustl as well as Benni also line up against Chris
and have to admit that they could not hold a candle to Chris
even though he is just 15. Enjoy more than 80 minutes of
exciting action with Benni, Chris, Gustl and Wladi!. 

Play length approx: 82 min.
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Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Check the new one 2 :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download SD, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ).

In catalog since Tuesday 19 July, 2011
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